Students and trainees can become a CUGH Campus Representative

Campus Representatives serve a critical role identifying & sharing the needs of students from their institution with CUGH; helping to mobilize students around CUGH’s advocacy efforts; illuminating their institution’s Global Health activities; functioning as a link between their institution and members of the CUGH community; and assisting in the strengthening of the larger Global Health community.

The sign-up form can be filled out by CUGH Institution Representatives: http://goo.gl/forms/yMqYHCHyZ6
Responsibilities of a Campus Representative:

• Be the primary liaison between your campus, student population and CUGH’s Trainee Advisory Committee (TAC).
• Share CUGH & TAC projects with local students interested in Global Health.
• Help mobilize your student body to support CUGH & TAC advocacy efforts.
• Gather campus students’ feedback about advocacy issues important to them.
• Provide ideas for solutions to various Global Health issues.
• Create and maintain a list of contacts of students and student groups interested in Global Health to facilitate information sharing and development.
Benefits of a Campus Representative:

• Be the face of the world’s biggest academic Global Health organization to your campus.
• Possible involvement in organizing Global Health activities on campus (e.g. GH Film showing).
• Network with students and professionals in Global Health on your campus and beyond.
• Ability to use the CUGH Young Speaker’s Bureau.
• If your institution is not a CUGH member, each campus representative will receive free individual membership during the rep’s service term.
Actions Campus Reps Can Take

• Ask others to join you & form a small team

• CREATE A ROSTER of campus clubs/groups involved in global health/development eg. UNICEF, Maternal health, Cancer, Planned Parenthood
Actions Campus Reps Can Take

• Identify Advocacy Issues eg. Education costs, student debt, gun violence → CUGH
• Share CUGH advocacy efforts with students
• Show & Share CUGH films/ info
• E.g. New Barbarianism film
  https://www.cugh.org/announcements/watch-new-barbarianism-documentary, call for CUGH conference abstracts, awards etc
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HOW TO CONNECT:

www.CUGH.org
FB: facebook.com/CUGHnews
Twitter: @CUGHnews
@CUGH_TAC
YouTube: CUGH TV
To get involved:

Jessica Waters (Campus Rep):
Email: jessica-waters@uiowa.edu

Anthony Mai (TAC Liaison):
Email: anthony-mai@uiowa.edu